ABSTRACT Introduction
social problems such as alcohol consumption and violence are exacerbated" (p. 148). Valentine (2012) outlines the experiences of racism of players and coaches in the National Hockey League, with a particular interest in highlighting the processes by which non-Caucasian players are developed into violent enforcers on the ice. Rhind et al. (2013) examine violence in Canadian youth hockey from a human rights perspective, arguing that the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC) could be used as a legal framework fix problems social problems in the sport.
Using an unobtrusive, qualitative research methodology this paper explores pop-cultural depictions of various social problems in Canadian ice hockey films. Importantly, the aim of the paper is to show that the problems depicted are not the work of film-making fiction but rather, are serious social problems that exist within and surrounding Canadian ice hockey.
Violence, Injury, and Death

1
A recent Canadian film Goon (2011) provides a glimpse into the life of a hockey enforcer. An enforcer is a player whose role on a team is to fight players on opposing teams, make hard body checks, retaliate if a teammate is injured or threatened, and to energize the crowd with pure brutality. In an opening scene in Goon, a hockey spectator named Doug Glatt gets into a fight with a player who climbs into the stands. Glatt beats the hockey player much to the adoration of the crowd. After the game, Glatt gets a phone call from a local hockey coach asking him to play for his team. The problem is that Glatt is not a hockey player and must learn the basic skills of the sport.
Though Glatt cannot play hockey, he functions as an effective enforcer earning the nickname of Doug -the Thug‖ Glatt and is called up to play at a higher level for the Halifax Highlanders. His primary role on the team is to protect highly skilled, but afraid of being hit, teammate Xavier Laflamme particularly from an opposing player he fears named Ross -the Boss‖ Rhea. The film depicts a series of vicious on-ice fights involving players being knocked out and getting broken noses, amidst off-ice comedic scenes. The film culminates in a final game between the Highlanders and Rhea's St John's Shamrocks.
With the Highlanders down 2-0 in the third period, a fight between Doug -the Thug‖ Glatt and Ross -the Boss‖ Rhea ensues. Both exchange blows. Rhea's nose is broken, while Glatt seemingly breaks his ankle, yet the fight continues until Glatt delivers the final punch knocking Rhea unconscious. The Highlanders, energized by Glatt's fighting victory, go on to score three quick goals and win the game.
While Goon is intended to be a comedy, the realities that are depicted in the film are not. In one scene Rhea is shown swinging his stick and connecting with an opposing player's head, which bears a strong resemblance to an NHL incident in 2000 . In R. v. McSorley (2000 , professional hockey player Marty McSorley violently struck his stick against the head of an opposing player named Donald Brashear, and was convicted of assault with a deadly weapon. Four years later, another professional hockey player named Todd Bertuzzi appeared in Canadian courts for an incidence of violence in professional ice hockey (R. v. Bertuzzi 2004) . In this incident, Todd Bertuzzi struck another player, Steve Moore, in the back of the head with his gloved fist, resulting in two broken vertebra and brain injuries that subsequently ended Moore's hockey career. Bertuzzi was given a conditional discharge on the grounds that he serve 80 hours of community service. While Goon does not fully reenact Bertuzzi's act of violence, the movie does include a press conference scene where Rhea becomes emotional in near replication of Todd Bertuzzi's tearful press conference following his suspension.
On-ice violence and the injuries, concussions, and even deaths that result are a serious issue in the sport. In 2009, Ontario Hockey League player Don Sanderson died following an on-ice fight in which his head struck the ice (Martino, 2009) . In 2011, three NHL enforcers died from the reported effects of repeated concussions or brain trauma due to on-ice fighting (Branch, 2011) . The three players -Derek Boogaard, Rick Rypien, and Wade Belak-played in a combined 945 National Hockey League regular season games yet scored a combined total of 20 goals over that span. They did, however, accumulate over 2000 penalty minutes and entered into fights hundreds of times. While Goon depicts violence in ice hockey in a comedic fashion, it remains a serious problem in the sport with grave consequences.
Hazing
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In a 1986 hockey film, Youngblood, depicts the struggles of a 17-year old named Dean Youngblood to fulfill his dream of playing in the National Hockey League. Youngblood is a highly skilled player but lacks the perceived toughness to play Canadian junior hockey, often considered to be a precursor to the NHL. A coach for the Hamilton Mustangs, however, takes a chance on Youngblood and puts him on the team. Upon joining the team, Youngblood is forced to endure a series of hazing rituals including underage drinking activities, sexual activities with an older woman while a teammate watches, and getting pinned down by teammates and having his pubic area shaven bare.
Youngblood struggles with the in-team violence, as well as the brutality of on-ice violence, and initially leaves the team to go back to his family farm. But, after an invigorating pep talk from his brother, he decides to rejoin the team and this time with a new aggressive demeanor. Youngblood goes on to guide his team to victory in the Memorial Cup, and as time expires in the game he challenges the tough guy on the opposing team to a fight involving sticks. This scene mirrors the real-life cases of R. v. Maki (1970) and R. v. Green (1971) , two professional hockey players named Wayne Maki and Ted Green appeared in Canadian courts for an altercation involving swinging sticks at one another resulting in horrific injuries to the point of near death.
While on-ice violence remains a theme in Youngblood as with most hockey films, the depictions of hazing are of particular interest as another significant social problem in Canadian ice hockey. Hazing can be defined as:
"a rite of passage wherein youths, neophytes, or rookies are taken through traditional practices by more senior members in order to initiate them into the next stage of their cultural, religious, academic, or athletic lives" (Trota and Johnson, 2004, p. x) .
The term hazing is often used synonymously with initiations, initiation rites, and initiation rituals. Hazing is often perceived as a voluntary part of male sports that is experienced by nearly all players (Woods, 2007) . Hazing can have devastating consequences, e.g. the death of a men's volleyball player at St. Thomas University following hazing activities involving excessive alcohol consumption (Amirault, 2010) . Hazing can also involve non-consensual physical and sexual violence (Fogel, 2013) .
In 2011, Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP) opened an investigation into an incident in the Manitoba Junior Hockey League (MJHL). According to reports, four rookie players were forced to walk around the team locker room with water bottle sets tied to their scrotums, while players threw towels onto the bottles to add extra weight (Turner, 2001 ). In total, 16 players received suspensions as well as the coach and assistant coach, but no criminal charges resulted. At least one of the victims has reported quit playing hockey following the incident.
In a previous unreported case, two men, a player and a team trainer, were charged after a series of hazing rituals performed on team rookies. Among other required sexual acts involved in this hazing incident, one of the rituals is described below:
"Scott did what he was told. These were men who could make or break his hockey career. They tied a string to his penis, and then suspended the pail over the hockey stick. Out came the pucks. They started to throw them into the pail. As the weight increased, it pulled heavily on the string. It hurt, but Scott endured until the string pulled off" (Robinson, 1998, 67) .
The themes in these cases, including the depiction in Youngblood, remain similar. Rookie players are forced into non-consensual sexual acts that are aimed to be humiliating and potentially quite painful.
Sexual Violence
The problem of sexual violence in Canadian ice hockey extends beyond hazing between players. Two other significant forms of sexual violence that currently plague Canadian ice hockey are:
1. Coaches sexually exploiting the players they coach; 2. Hockey players sexually assaulting women outside of the sport.
In 2012, one of the most widely publicized Canadian cases of sexual violence in Canadian youth sport resurfaced on the national newsstands. Graham James, a former Hockey News Man of the Year, was arrested on allegations that he engaged in long-term non-consensual sexual relations with youth Canadian hockey players he was coaching (Fogel and Sine, 2013) . This arrest came on the heels of a previous jail sentence in 1997 for sexually assaulting three hockey players he had coached, which he later received a pardon for. Originally sentenced to two years, James has since had his sentence increased to five years.
The Graham James case has received widespread media attention in large part because of the celebrity status of his victims, two of which include former NHL players Theoren Fleury and Sheldon Kennedy. This prompted the documentary film Playing with Fire (2011) and Fifth Estate episode titled The Fall and Rise of Theo Fleury, based on Fleury's autobiography, and since adapted as a play, which depicts his experiences of sexual violence and his emotional and psychological struggles that ensure leading him to drug abuse and to the brink of suicide.
While these documentaries depict a very serious case of coaching-perpetrated sexual violence in Canadian sport, the issue is more significant than is revealed. There are hundreds of similar cases in the last several years in Canadian sport, and hockey in particular. In 2014, there have been several cases. Former RCMP officer and minor hockey coach John Davidson was arrested in Calgary on several counts of sexually assaulting young athletes (Judd, 2014 ). An Ottawa hockey coach named Kelly Jones plead guilty to sexual offences against nine children, inviting young players to his home to watch pornographic films before luring them into sexual activity (Cobb, 2014) . Michael Kachanovsky, a coach with the Streetsville Minor Hockey Association, was arrested and charged with sexual assault and sexual exploitation (Criger, 2014) . Toronto children's hockey coach Robert Dunford has been charged with two counts of sexual assault and two counts of sexual interference (Gero, 2014) . Coaching-perpetrated sexual violence remains a significant yet largely ignored problem in Canadian ice hockey. Athlete-perpetrated sexual violence against women is similarly pervasive. While films have focused on this issue in other sporting contexts, e.g. Our Guys (1999) focuses primarily on a gang-rape perpetrated by football and baseball players, the problem does not appear to be a focal point of hockey films. Though ignored in hockey films, the problem very clearly exists in Canadian ice hockey. In 2014, the University of Ottawa suspended its entire hockey program indefinitely following allegations of several team members gang sexually assaulting a woman while the team was on a road trip playing at Lakehead University in Thunder Bay (Bradshaw, 2014) . In 2013, Brock University hockey goalie Mark Yetman received a sentence of three years in prison following the sexual assault of a sleeping woman. This was Yetman's third conviction for sexual assaults against women (Walter, 2013) . In 2012, three players for the Sault St. Marie Greyhounds of the Ontario Hockey League were arrested following allegations of a gang sexual assault of a woman (Ruicci, 2012) . Again, these are just a small sample of recent cases illustrating a much larger issue of athlete-perpetrated sexual violence against women in Canadian ice hockey.
Drug Abuse
While focused on child sexual abuse, the two documentaries Playing with Fire and the Fall and Rise of Theo Fleury previously discussed also explore the problem of drug abuse in Canadian hockey. The problem of alcohol abuse and the abuse of other drugs in hockey is thoroughly depicted in the hockey film Gross Misconduct (1993) , alongside typical themes of violence on and off the ice.
Gross Misconduct traces the turbulent life and death of former NHL enforcer Brian -Spinner‖ Spencer. Following the death of his father in a RCMP shootout, Spencer turns to alcohol and other drug use to as his NHL career begins to derail. In his mid-20s, Spencer is sent down to the hockey minor leagues. He quits the team opting to move to Florida, where he is arrested for murder in a cocaine and prostitution related death. Spencer is found not guilty, but shortly thereafter he is shot and killed following a cocaine purchase.
In March of 2014, junior hockey player Terry Trafford was found dead in his SUV, having committed suicide following the suspension from his team due to drug use and other team rule violations (Seidel, 2014) . Also in 2014, Tampa Bay Lightning forward Ryan Malone was arrested on charges of cocaine possession and driving under the influence (Macramalla, 2014) . NHL enforcer Derek Boogaard was found to have died from an accidental overdose of alcohol and prescription painkillers (Branch, 2011) . Bob Probert struggled with alcohol and cocaine addictions through much of his NHL career and died at 45 years old of apparent heart failure (Duhatschek, 2012) . Many hockey players struggle with drug addictions, often with grave consequences.
Conclusion
Hockey films and documentaries provide a brief glimpse into the darker sides of the sport, such as issues of violence, catastrophic injuries, hazing, sexual violence, and drug abuse. These remain only some of the issues. There are many other social problems existing within the sport that have received much less attention in dramatized media but are nonetheless very present in Canadian ice-hockey such as: homophobia, racism, domestic violence, performance-enhancing drug use, impaired driving, financial corruption, matchfixing, and even murder-for-hire, e.g. NHL player Mike Danton was sentenced to 90 months in prison for conspiracy to commit murder. 4 Hockley films have fallen short of depicting these serious social problems. In 2003 ESPN released a series titled Playmakers, which provided a fictional account of life on and off the field of professional football, providing an interesting glimpse into the similar social problems of American football. The show depicted various acts of crime and deviance in American football such as: injurious violence on the field, steroid use, painkiller use, illicit drug use, night club violence, domestic violence, homophobia, and eating disorders. The National Football League (NFL) league office claimed that the show was a gross misrepresentation of life in the NFL and successfully put pressure on ESPN to cancel it (Rovell, 2004) . While these depictions might have been different from the image that the NFL would like to portray of the life of American football players, there is evidence that suggests that the storylines were based on real-life events occurring in and around NFL football. While cancelled after one season, the show revealed the power of mass media representations, such as television and film, to inspire public recognition of social problems in football.
In contrast to the critical edge of Playmakers, hockey films tend to glamorize certain social problems such as fighting, injurious violence, and dangerous masculinities, while normalizing other social issues such as hazing and sexual violence. Simultaneously, the hockey film genre appears to ignore ongoing problems of sexual assaults perpetrated by coaches against athletes, sexual assaults perpetrated by athletes against women, domestic violence perpetrated by athletes against women, and many other very serious social problems. Much more work must be done to illuminate and explore the interconnections between these problems by filmmakers and academic scholars alike.
